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Chapter 1 : BBQ, Beer, and Bluebonnets: 4 Days in Austin, Texas â€” Wisconsin from Scratch
The Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center in Austin, Texas, is dedicated to inspiring the conservation of native plants.
Located a quick but quiet ten miles from downtown, we are a botanical garden open to the public year-round and have
become a favored venue for everything from conservation-focused conventions to beautiful weddings.

Whatever your recreational preference, Austin likely has it. The city is, after all, in the heart of the Texas Hill
Country, which boasts state parks , rivers, swimming holes , cliff walls , and every other type of outdoor
destination imaginable. Land-goers and water-lovers alike have countless ways to choose to spend their time
outdoors. Here are nine reasons Austin has become a mecca for lovers of the outdoors. Credit Sean Loyless,
courtesy of RootsRated. While the greenbelt meanders throughout the city, the Barton Creek Greenbelt boasts
almost 13 miles of trails. Whether you prefer to hit the trail on two feet or two wheels, you can look forward to
enjoying typical Hill Country landscapes and scenery along the way. With the Hike and Bike Trail on both
sides of the lake, in addition to Zilker Park , Barton Springs , Red Bud Isle , and Festival Beach along its
shores, a day spent on the lake offers countless opportunities for recreation. Credit ClimbTexas, courtesy of
RootsRated. As mentioned, the Barton Creek Greenbelt is a great destination for climbers, but several other
parks just outside of Austin also offer great rock-climbing terrain. Reimers Ranch on the same stretch of road
as Hamilton Pool provides highly technical cliff walls that skilled climbers love to practice on. Pedernales
Falls offers varied terrain along the Pedernales River. It offers wild bouldering opportunities with rocky
riverbeds and giant boulders scattered from the shorelines to the center of the river. Amazing Cycling Culture
Austin features a strong cycling culture , with local bike shops providing anything you need from rentals to
guidance. Mountain bikers will enjoy the off-road routes found on the in-town greenbelt and at nearby parks
like Pedernales Falls. Or take a leisurely downtown ride along the Hike and Bike Trail. Road bikers will find
plenty of open road outside of town, including the Willow City Loop, where you can rack up endless scenic
miles in the Texas Hill Country. Credit Matthew Rutledge, courtesy of RootsRated. Central Texas in particular
is wildly colorful, especially in the spring when the bluebonnets begin to blossom. Credit Leon Bovenkerk,
courtesy of RootsRated. Barton Springs and Deep Eddy , both of which are open year round and are long-time
Austin hot spots. Outdoor Yoga Yoga is all the rage in Austin, and outdoor yoga has become a popular draw.
For one, the flagship Whole Foods on North Lamar offers seasonal yoga classes on its rooftop - for free. In
addition, you can find studios teaching outdoor classes at places like Auditorium Shores, or on stand-up
paddleboards on both Lady Bird Lake and Lake Austin. From breweries to old-school dive bars, there are
patios all over the city where you can celebrate your feats in the outdoors. Jester King and Live Oak breweries
are both outside of town in different directions that have incredible patios and house-made beer. In Austin,
Rainey Street is a local haven for patios, tacos, shade trees, and much-deserved drinks.
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Chapter 2 : Texas bluebonnets: year-old picture | Austin Found
Lady Bird Lake Hike-and-Bike Trail: Lady Bird Bluebonnets - See 2, traveler reviews, candid photos, and great deals for
Austin, TX, at TripAdvisor.

One thing they especially love to do these days is travel. Which is how they ended up renting a house in
Austin, TX for a month this spring, and how we found ourselves planning a trip to go visit them there. Forrest
and I had been Austin a few years ago to visit some friends and for some reason, we ended up going there
during August, which was miserably hot. It was a blast. This time around, with Leo in tow, we knew things
would be a little bit different. But as it turns out, not the lack of sleep part, as this trip happened to coincide
with a wicked bout of teething for Leo damn you 1 year molars! We arrived in Austin late on Friday night, too
tired from the flight to do much more than say hi to my parents and head to bed. Saturday morning though, we
got right to work making a plan for the upcoming days. Luckily for us, my parents had already been in town
for over a week, during which time they had been hard at work scoping out the local barbeque and brewery
scenes. So as you can imagine, they had plenty of great suggestions on what to do. First thing though, we
needed breakfast. This was followed by a walk to a nearby park so Leo could climb on everything, after which
we loaded into the car for a trip out into hill country to visit the Jester King Brewery. This place was fantastic.
Loads of outdoor tables under a grove of oak trees, seriously drinkable farmhouse ales, and a barn next door
that made wood fired pizzas in a converted horse trailer. After plenty of pizza and beer or pizza, milk, and
cheerios, depending on who you ask , we piled back in the car and headed for the nearby Treaty Oak Distillery
for some afternoon cocktails. We sipped our drinks while Leo danced to the live band that was playing, made
a total mess of himself playing in a giant sandbox, and said hello to the remarkably tame peacock that wanders
the grounds. Tired, but happy, we made our way back to the house to relax the rest of the day away. Of course,
we had to do our best to sample as much as we could here; we ended up with baby back ribs, brisket, garlic
sausage, and an enormous Flintstone-sized beef rib. It was all seriously wonderful - super smoky, and
basically falling off the bones. We all probably could have used a nap at that point, but we decided to soldier
on and stop by Blue Owl Brewing on our way back to the house. This brewery specializes in sour beers, which
are my favorite, so we opted to go with small tasting glasses, and sampled the lot. I have to say that despite all
of the driving we did and breweries we visited, Leo was an incredibly good sport. Which is why on Monday,
we decided some Leo-centric activities were in order. After all that playing though, we knew we needed to
buckle down and eat some more BBQ. Because when in Texas, right? Leo napped in the car as we drove out
to Salt Lick BBQ , and proceeded to eat plenty of ribs, brisket, and pulled pork. This time we stopped by Live
Oak Brewing , which also had a really great outdoor beer garden, shaded by a copse of live oak trees, and
surrounded by plenty of space for Leo to run around and get really dirty. So needless to say, we all had fun.
We had decided to start the evening off there because a. Austin , and b. After sampling their pork wontons and
cabbage, I can assure you that this was definitely the right decision. Luckily, at this point, we met up with our
friend Jesse, who took us to the nearby Yellow Jacket Social Club , where we sipped beers on the patio under
a canopy of crepe myrtle trees. This was followed by more beers and Topo Chico at The White Horse , a
honky-tonk with live music and a taco truck on the patio. It was a great night. The following morning was our
last in Austin, and as such, we decided it was time to take full advantage of the beautiful weather and
blooming wildflowers by spending some time in the great outdoors. We were not disappointed. We spent a
lovely morning walking the grounds, and with plenty of open space for Leo to run around and tons of things
for him to climb on, everyone was happy. Our flight back home left that afternoon, and so we decided that our
last activity in Austin should involve eating more BBQ of course. We swung by Micklethwait Craft Meats and
picked up all manner of tasty things - brisket frito pie, sausages and jalapeno grits to name a few - and finished
out our trip in the most delicious way possible. With our wild month old in tow, this trip was a little different
than the last time we visited Austin as young, childless somethings. But many things were also the same. Just
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like last time, we had a blast. And just like last time, we returned home happy, exhausted, and ready to eat
mostly vegetables for the foreseeable future.
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Chapter 3 : 25 reasons we love Austin, Texas - Travel - Destination Travel - US and Canada | NBC News
Hardcore barbecue fans rejoiceâ€”the Cue Course is back! South First Street and Barton Springs Road, just south of
Lady Bird Lake in downtown Austin (cost: $8 per car, fee paid at booths upon.

And with it comes loads of outdoor fun in Austin. Here are 10 spring musts to put on your Austin bucket list.
Windmill and Bluebonnets in the Morning. Go wild for wildflowers. Or take a day trip out to Texas Hill
Country, where the meadows and valleys burst into a colorful carpet of bright bluebonnets every spring. Be
sure to stop in historic Fredericksburg and visit Wildseed Farms , a family-owned wildflower farm featuring
blooming fields. Visit April during the annual Bluebonnet Festival , featuring live music, parades and a
wildflower show. Rock a rainy day. Go shopping in the trendy West Sixth District , where you can wander the
bookshelves at BookPeople , thumb through the rare vinyl and catch an in-store performance at Waterloo
Records , and grab a glass of wine at the Whole Foods Market flagship store. Make a splash at a swimming
hole. Attend a big spring event. Rodeo Austin , held March , features 10 pro rodeo events, plus a fair and
concerts. Fusebox Festival , presented April , is a hybrid arts festival that celebrates adventurous theater,
dance, film, music, literature and visual arts. The West Austin Studio Tour , held the weekends of May and , is
a self-guided tour through the working studios and galleries of Austin artists. Explore must-see museum
exhibits. Austin , a 2,square-foot stone building with brilliant colored glass windows and a totemic wood
sculpture. Dine alfresco on Lake Austin. Have a picnic in the park. Hike a mount and peek at peacocks. Post
up at The Picnic , a food trailer park offering plenty of picnic tables and must-try eats from Hey Cupcake!
Courtesy of Downtown Austin Alliance.
Chapter 4 : best Texas images on Pinterest in
Own a small piece of history with this original A.D. Stenger home in South Austin. Located in the Zilker neighborhood,
Bluebonnet is just a short walk to Barton Springs pool, The Ann and Roy Butler Hike-and-Bike Trail on Lady Bird Lake
and Zilker Park.

Chapter 5 : Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center - The University of Texas at Austin
about lady bird johnson wildflower center The State Botanic Garden and Arboretum of Texas Lady Bird Johnson, our
former first lady, and actress Helen Hayes founded an organization in to.

Chapter 6 : TPWD: Lady Bird Lake | | Texas Paddling Trails
With this year's early arrival of Texas' state flower, you might be gearing up to take your annual bluebonnet photos.
You're â€” obviously â€” not the first to recognize what a great backdrop the friendly little flowers make. In fact, you're at
least years behind bluebonnet.

Chapter 7 : Bluebonnets in the spring - Picture of Lady Bird Johnson Wildflower Center, Austin - TripAdviso
Cruise Lake Travis, Lady Bird Lake, or Lake Austin Even though Austin is smack-dab in the center of Texas, whether
you live in the city or just outside of it, you're never too far from water. Austin has many "boatable" waterways - you'll be
able to find a marina to store your watercraft or rent a boat to cruise around on a hot summer day.

Chapter 8 : Lady Bird Bluebonnets - Review of Lady Bird Lake Hike-and-Bike Trail, Austin, TX - TripAdviso
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Parking is available on a first-come, first-served basis in the Palmer Events Center Parking Garage ( Barton Springs
Road) located between Riverside Drive, South First Street and Barton Springs Road, just south of Lady Bird Lake in
downtown Austin (cost: $8 per car, fee paid at booths upon entering garage).

Chapter 9 : 9 Reasons to Explore Austin's Outdoors | Austin, TX Insider Blog
Barton Springs Pool is a natural spring-fed pool with a year-round average temperature of 68 degrees. McBeth
Recreation Center Zilker Botanical Gardens includes the Taniguchi Oriental Garden and the Austin Area Garden Center.
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